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SUMMARY 

We report the construction of a phasmid vector, SumolSA, designed for recombination-based screening of 
recombinant DNA libraries [Seed, Nucleic Acids Res. 11 (1983) 2427-24451. This vector permits rapid 
selection in Escherichiu coli for homology-mediated integration and excision between homologous DNA inserts 
cloned in a supF-carrying plasmid and in SumolSA. The region available for recombination spans the 
homologous sequence shared by the plasmid and the phasmid. SupF is the selection tool that we used. Efficient 
selection for supF expression by SumolSA requires recombination mediated by the 1 phage red gene, which 
promotes homologous recombination between phage and plasmid DNAs. Counterselection against supF 

expression by SumolSA occurs because the presence of a pSClOl-derived plasmid replicon in this phasmid 
permits the growth of SumolSA as a plasmid in a specialized host, E. coli strain DK37. In strain DK37, 
SumolSA cannot replicate as a phage, and the presence of a plasmid-carrying supF is lethal to cells plated on 
galactose plates. This scheme was developed to select for sequences that are transcribed from chromosomes 
of interest. 

INTRODUCTION 

The recombination-based assay developed by 
Seed (1983) accomplishes the rapid screening of 
complex libraries cloned in a bacteriophage L vector 

by a probe nt sequence cloned in a plasmid that 
carries supF. To select for reversal of this recombi- 
nation reaction, we designed a counterselection 
scheme against phages carrying supF. This counter- 
selection scheme yields phages that have deleted the 
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supF plasmid plus probe nt sequence by reversing the 
forward recombination reaction. These are the 
reasons for requiring counterselection. 

(1) Continued integration of the probe nt se- 
quence could interfere with the characterization and 
mapping of the original phage DNA insert. 

(2) The frequency of excision via recombination 
reflects the extent of homology between the probe 
sequence in the plasmid and the target insert se- 
quence in the phage. Cointegrants that excise only 
infrequently can be discarded on the presumption 
that they resulted from illegitimate (Ikeda et al., 
1982; Marvo et al., 1983) or poorly matched recom- 
bination events (Huang et al., 1987). 

(3) Continued integration of the plasmid prevents 
repeated use of the recombination-based procedure, 
e.g., to monitor the directionality of a recombination- 
based chromosome walk. 

A variety of strategies were tried, unsuccessfully so 
far, to interfere with I lytic growth using a supF gene 
carried by the phage. In contrast, supF has been 
shown to prevent plasmid propagation in a spe- 
cialized host (Russell et al., 1970). To utilize the 
latter counterselection against supF expression by 
plasmids in a specialized E. coli host, we constructed 
a I phasmid vector, SumolSA, that is compatible 
with the recombination-based assay between 
rZ phages and ColEl supF plasmids. This vector can 
be used in its phage state to select for the integration 
of supF via shared homology, and in its plasmid state 
to select against supF. 

In other work, we demonstrated that the 
dnaB266am (P&n) host (DK21) can be utilized to 
select for phages carrying supF (Km-nit and Seed, 
1990). In DK21, suppression of the &z&am allele by 
supF is required for phage propagation. We dis- 
covered that ColEl replicons could propagate in the 
d&3- environment of DK21, whereas pSClO1 
replicons could not. This explains why placement of 
a ColEl replicon into a phage vector aborts the 
&aBam selection (Kumit and Seed, 1990), whereas 
the placement of a pSClO1 replicon has no effect on 
this selection scheme. The purpose of the present 
study was to construct a phasmid vector, SumolSA 
(derived from phage Iz Charon15A, and the pSClOl- 
derived plasmid, pGB2; Churchward et al., 1984), 
that permits selection for and against the integration 
by homology of ColEl-driven supF-containing plas- 
mids into the phasmid vector, SumolSA. In so 

doing, we extended the utility of the recombination- 
based assay (Seed, 1983) by demonstrating the feasi- 
bility of performing this assay in both the forward 
and reverse directions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

(a) Construction of SumolSA 

SumolSA combines the phage properties of 
Xharon 15A (Blattner et al., 1977) with the plasmid 
properties of the pSClOl-derived plasmid, pGB2 
(Churchward et al., 1984). SumolSA (Fig. 1) was 
constructed by replacing the nonessential 2-kb 
EcoRI-Hind111 fragment of lCharon15A with the 
4-kb EcoRI-Hind111 fragment that spans all but the 
polylinker of pGB2 (Churchward et al., 1984). The 
resulting phasmid, SumolSA, has features of both 
parent vectors: it will replicate as a lytic phage unless 
the host expresses appropriate ($80) immunity, in 
which case it will replicate as a plasmid driven by the 
pSClOl-derived replicon of pGB2. 

We used a pSClOl-derived replicon in SumolSA 
because pSClO1 does not replicate in DK21, i.e., a 
dnuB266am (Plban) host (Kumit and Seed, 1990). 
Therefore, the insertion of the pGB2 plasmid into the 
SumolSA phasmid does not circumvent the dnaB 

amber selection in DK2 1. Further, pSC 10 1 does not 
share homology with ColEl plasmids, as docu- 
mented by the lack of hybridization between pGB2 
and ColEl plasmids (Churchward et al., 1984). To 
ensure that SumolSA was neither rescued from the 
dnaBam selection by the pSClO1 replicon nor shared 
any homology that might promote undesired 
phasmid-plasmid recombination in the assay, we 
monitored the frequency of recombination between 
the ColEl-driven supF-carrying plasmid aFlee 
(Fig. 2) and SumolSA (Table I; Neve and Kumit, 
1983). This frequency was about 10 - 9, equal to the 
low illegitimate recombination frequency observed 
between RFlee and the parent phage, ICharon15A. 
This low recombination frequency was also observed 
between rrFlee and a human fetal brain cDNA library 
constructed in SumolSA. Thus, the insertion of 
pGB2 into ACharon15A did not significantly affect 
the frequency of phage-ColEl plasmid recombina- 
tion. 
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Fig. 1. Construction of SumolSA phasmid. The phage insertion 
vector, 1CharonlSA (Aam Baml b1007 imm80 KH53 BW2 
nin5 NRE) accepts inserts from O-10.4 kb that may be ligated 
into unique EcoRI, H&dIII, SalI or X/m1 cloning sites (Blattner 
et al., 1977). CharonlSA is well-suited for use with the recombi- 
nation-based assay of Seed (1983), as it is recombination- 
proficient (red’ ), and carries A and B amber mutations that 
decrease backwood in the assay following selection on DK21 
(dnaB266am) to negligible levels (D.M.K. and B. Seed, in press). 
pGB2 (Churchward et al., 1984) is a pSClO1 (Linder et al., 
1983)-derived plasmid that confers both Sm and Sp resistance, 
and carries the HindIII-EcoRI polyliier from pUC8 (Vieira and 
Messing, 1982). Two important differences of pGB2 from ColEl- 
derived replicons are that pGB2 does not share sequence 
homology with ColEl-derived plasmids (Churchward et al., 
1984), and both 1 and pSClOl~e~ved rep&cons do not replicate 
in the dna8266am (Plban) host environment of DK21 (D.M.K. 
and B. Seed, in press) that permits E. coli and ColEl plasmid 
replication. Phasmid vector, SumolSA, was constructed by 
replacing the nonessential 2-kb EcoRI-Hind111 fragment of 
CharonlSA (Blattner et al., 1977) with the 4-kb EcoRI-Hind111 
fragment of pGB2 (Churchward et al., 1984). Since SumolSA 
gained 2 kb in size from the parent CharonlSA, this phasmid 
vector has a capacity of O-8.4 kb for inserts. SumolSA inherited 
EcoRI, HindIII, SalI, and,%&1 cloning sites from 1 Charonf 5A. 

(b) Recombination between aFlee-SOD and 
SumolSA-SOD: a reconstruction experiment 

As shown in Table I, the recombination frequency 
between nFlee-SOD (Fig. 2) and SumolSA in the 
absence of homology was about lo-‘. in the pres- 
ence of perfect homology shared between the 1.3-kb 
Hind111 SOD inserts in nFlee-SOD and SumolSA- 
SOD (Fig. 3), the recombination frequency was 
5 x 10 - 3. In a reconstruction experiment, dilution of 
Sumo15A-SOD phages with SumolSA resulted in 
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Fig. 2. nFlee mini plasmid. nFlee was constructed by inserting 
a 1.3-kb flush-ended CmR element into xAN13 at the unique 
XmnI site (Huang et al., 1987; Lutz et al., 1987), and thus yielded 
an approx. 22kb ColEl -F CmR plasmid (F. Lee and D.M.K., 
~pub~shed). xFiee-SOD was constructed by inserting a 1.3-kb 
Hind111 fragment of SOD-1 (Groner et al., 1985) into the Hind111 
cloning site of xFlee, yielding a 3.5&b plasmid that conferred 
supF and CmR. These plasmids were established by conferral of 
CmR to the E. coli K-12 strain MC1061 (Table I). 

progressively lower frequencies of recombination. At 
the greatest ~ution (1 pfu S~ol5A-SOD/lo7 pfu 
Sumo 1.5A), the homologous recombination fre- 
quency approached the frequency of illegitimate 
recombination (1O-g-1O- **). Thus, we could not 
distinguish homologous recombination from non- 
homologous recombination using only the forward 
rate of recombination. However, utilizing the ability 
to counterselect against phasmids carrying .supF, we 

demonstrate below that the two phages isolated Bt 
this lowest dilution indeed resulted from recombi- 
nation between the homologous SOD-1 sequences in 
xFlee-SOD and S~unolSA-SOD. These experi- 
ments also confirm that the presence of pGB2 does 
not alter recombination between XharonlSA 
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TABLE I 

Recombination between #lee or nFlee-SOD and SumolSA or SumolSA-SOD” 

Recombination b pfu/ml c 

on 
LE 392 

on 
DK21 

Recombination 
frequency d 

xFlee x Sumol5A 5 x 10’0 0 
x SumolSA-SOD 3 x 10’0 0 

ca. 10-g 

ca. 10-Q 

xFlee-SOD x SumolSA 
x SumolSA-SOD 
x SumolSA: SumolSA-SOD 

(ratio of phi)’ 
1:l 

10*:1 
104:l 
1O’:l 
1O’:O 

1 x 10’0 0 ca. 1o-9 
3 x lo9 1.6 x 10’ 5 x 10-s 

2 x 10’0 3 x lo6 1.5 x 10-b 
1 x 10’0 2.6 x lo6 2.6 x 1O-4 
2 x 10’0 1.4 x 10s 7 x 10-h 
1 x 10’0 2 2 x lo-‘0 
1 x 10’0 0 ca. 10-s 

a As given in the text, the E. coli K-12 strains utilized to monitor recombination include: (1) LE392: hrdR514 (hsdR_ h&4+ ), supE44, 

supF58,lucYl,galK2,gulZ22, metB1, rrpR55 (L. Enquist, E.I. DuPont, Wilmington, DE); (2) DK21: lacZam, dnuB266am, SmR (2515 
b519 attP Plban immll nin5) (Kumit and Seed, 1990); and (3) DK37: d(srl-recA)306galKU42amgalE- hp-am aru-am 20cVT6~ ($80 
wt) (Kurnit, 1989). nFlee and xFlee-SOD were cloned in the E. coli K-12 strain MC1061: aruD139, d(aru-leu)7697, A&X74, galU-, 
galK-, h&R-, sirA, mcrA_, mcrB- (Casadaban and Cohen, 1980; Raleigh et al., 1988). 
b Recombination was performed in vivo in MC106l[xFlee-SOD], and in MC106l[nFlee] as a negative control (Table II; Seed, 1983). 
c Following confluent lysis with SumolSA and/or SumolSA-SOD (Figs. 1 and 3), the resultant phage eluate was titered separately on 
the permissive Su host LE392 and on the selective Su” dnaB266am lacZam host DK21 (Kumit and Seed, 1990). 
d The frequency of recombination was calculated as the ratio of pm on DK21 to pfu on the permissive strain LE392 for a given aliquot 
of lysate. 
’ The dilution experiment was performed by increasing the ratio of SumolSA phages (which did not recombine legitimately with 
aFlee-SOD) to SumolSA-SOD phages (which did recombine legitimately with xFlee-SOD), resulting in progressively lower frequencies 
of recombination with nFlee-SOD. At the greatest dilution of SumolSA-SOD with SumolSA, we retrieved two blue plaque phages 
carrying supF from ten 100~mm DK21 screening-plate eluates of 100 ~1, with a titer of 10” pfu/ml on LE392. These blue plaque phage 
DNAs were analyzed on an agarose gel which showed the phages were indeed SumolSA-SOD-xFlee-SOD (Fig. 4). 

derivatives and ColEl supF plasmids. Phages iso- 
lated following recombination between Sum0 15A- 
SOD and xFlee-SOD are denoted below as 
SumolSA-SOD-&lee-SOD (Fig. 3). 

(c) Reversal of the homologous recombiitioa event: 
‘galactocide’ selection against SumolSA phasmids 

carrying supF 

Although selection against expression of supF by 
lytically growing 1 phages has proven unfeasible to 
date (our unpublished data), selection against expres- 
sion of supF has been realized in plasmids using 
appropriate auxotrophs of E. co&. Russell et al. 
(1970) demonstrated that exogenous galactose hilled 
galKam galE_ bacteria in the presence of a suppres- 

sor of the galKam gene: restoration of functional 
galactokinase activity by supF in the absence of the 
galactose epimerase resulted in toxic accumulation 
of UDP-galactose. We reasoned that this method- 
ology could be used to select against expression of 
supF in Sumo 15A phasmids that could propagate as 
plasmids in an appropriate galKam galE - host such 
as DK37. ThisgalKamgaZE- @am ArecA ($80 wt) 

host (Kumit, 1989) propagates a SumolSA phasmid 
as a plasmid driven by the pGB2 replicon, since the 
imm80 repressor prevents lytic growth of Sumo 15A. 

Our aim was to force deletion of the AFlee plasmid 
and its insert by selection against supF. For example, 
in this manner, we could examine a cDNA sequence 
cloned in SumolSA that was homologous to a 
genomic DNA sequence cloned in lrFlee without 
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Fig. 3. Homologous recombination between xFlee-SOD and SumolSA-SOD, and regeneration of SumolSA-SOD by counterselection. 
Ligation of the appropriate Hind111 fragments was performed to construct the following: 
(1) SumolSA-SOD: a 1.3-kb Hind111 human genomic DNA fragment from the human SOD-l locus (Groner et al., 1985) inserted into 
the Hind111 cloning site of SumolSA; 
(2) &lee-SOD: the 1.3-kb Hind111 human genomic SOD-l fragment inserted into the Hind111 cloning site of xFlee (Fig. 2). For the 
recombination-based assay, 1O’pfu of Sumol5A and/or SumolSA-SOD were plated on 200~1 of an overnight culture of 
MC106l[xFleeSOD]. Following confluent lysis, the resultant phage were eluted in +80 diluent (100 mM NaCl/lO mM MgCl,/lO mM 
Tris pH 7.4), and titered separately on the permissive Su host, LE392, and on the selective Sue dnaB266am lucZam host, DK21 (Kumit 
and Seed, 1990). To plate on DK21 in this experiment, SumolSA-SOD must recombine with xFlee-SOD to acquire supF and thus the 
ability to suppress amber mutations in the essential I phage A and B genes, and in the dnuB gene of DK21. The integration of supF 
is established further using a calorimetric test to monitor suppression of the ZacZam gene in DK21: phages harboring wpF yield blue 
plaques on a white DK21 lawn in the presence of IPTG + Bluo-gal. The blue plaque phage so isolated is termed 
SumolSA-SOD-xFlee-SOD. To reverse the recombination event, the SumolSA-SOD-xFlee-SOD phage was eluted into $80 diluent, 

and propagated on the Su recA + strain LE392, which permits recombination-based excision of xFlee-SOD. Phasmids that have 
undergone such excision events can propagate as plasmids on DK37 on ‘B’ plates (which select against supF), but cannot propagate 
on ‘A’ plates (which select for supF). This sequential process was performed by plating a Sumol5A-SOD-xFlee-SOD phasmid onto 
a mixed lawn of LE392 and DK37, and streaking out the resulting turbid macroplaques onto ‘B’ plates. The resulting colonies were tested 
on ‘A’ and ‘B’ plates to ensure that they indeed grew on ‘B’, but not on ‘A’ plates. ‘B” , ‘A’- colonies carry the desired SumolSA-SOD 
inserts. 

interference from the genomic sequence (assuming 
that the genomic and genie sequences were essen- 
tially homologous). ‘A’ plates (that do not supply 
tryptophan; Table II) select for expression of supF 

by Sumol5A in the trpam host, DK37; ‘B’ plates 
(that contain galactose; Table 11) select against 
expression of supF by SumolSA in the galKm 

galE- host, DK37 (Russell et al., 1970; Km-nit, 
1989). We demonstrated counterselection against 
supF in SumolSA phasmids as follows. First, we 
showed that SumolSA could propagate as a plasmid 
conferring Sm and Sp resistance. A mid-log culture 
of DK37 (0.2 ml in LB with 3 mM MgZ+) was 
infected with lo6 pfu of SumolSA, allowed to grow 

for 1 h in the absence of selection, and then plated 
on Sm + Sp plates yielding 1 x lo3 colonies, an et& 
ciency of 1 x lo- 3 cfu/pfu. This effkiency was con- 
stant, regardless of whether the plates contained 
galactose. We then determined the efficiency of 
establishment of SumolSA phages carrying lrFlee 
(supF CmR) derivatives as plasmids in DK37 in the 
presence or absence of galactose. ‘A’ plates, that 
do not supply tryptophan, were used to select for 
propagation of rcFlee in Sumo15A; ‘B’ plates, that 
contain galactose, were used to select against propa- 
gation of lrFlee in SumolSA. As shown in Table II, 
the efficiency of establishment of SumolSA as a 
plasmid in DK37 on LB Sm + Sp (‘C’) plates was 
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TABLE II 

Infection of DK37 by SumolSA and its derivatives“ 

Phasmid b Efficiency of establishment as a plasmid (&/pm) 
after infection of 0837” 

Plate ‘A’ Plate ‘B’ Plate ‘C 

SumolSA 0 1 x 10-s 1 x 10-s 

SumolSA-SOD 0 1 x 10-s 1 x 10-s 

SumolSA-nFlee 1 x 10-s 1 x 10-7d 1 x 10-s 

SumolSA-SOD-nFlee-SOD 1 x 10-d 1 x 10-s= 1 x 1o-4 

a ‘A’ plates, used to select for joint propagation of both SumolSA and nFlee in DK37 (conferring a Su CmR SmR SpR genotype), 
contained M9 salts f Casamino acids (Difco; 10 m&ml) + glycerol (2 mpfml) + 25 pg Cm/ml + 100 pg Sm/ml + 50 pg Sp/ml. ‘B’ plates, 
used to select for propagation of Sumol5A and against propagation of xFlee in DK37, contained M9 salts + Casamino acids (Difco; 
10 mg/ml) + glycerol (2 mg/mI) + galactose (2 mg/ml) + tryptophan (20 pg/ml) + 100 cg Sm/ml + 50 pg Sp/ml. ‘C plates, used to select 
for propagation of SumolSA without regard to propagation of nFlee in DK37, were LB plates + 100 pg Sm/ml + 50 pg Sp/ml. 
b The construction of phasmid SumolSA is outlined in Fig. 1. SumolSA-SOD and SumolSA-xFlee were constructed by inserting the 
Hind111 fragments corresponding to SOD-1 and nFlee, respectively, into the unique Hind111 cloning site of SumolSA. 
SumolSA-SOD-nFlee-SOD was created by recombining SumolSA-SOD with nFlee-SOD (Fig. 3). 
c The number of cfu was determined after infection of a mid-log culture of DK37. The number of pfu was determined following infection 
of the permissive host, LE392. The genotypes of DK37 and LE392 are given in Table I. 
d As discussed in section c, these bacteria were uniformly gali3 + revertants that had not deleted supF. 
c As discussed in section c, this number was lo- s if the phage were passaged through a reori + host first, and consisted in the main 
of phasmids that had deleted supF. 

independent of the presence of supF in Smnol5A 
(compare SumolSA and SumolSA-xFlee). In con- 
trast, the efliciency of establishment of SumolSA- 
SOD-nFlee-SOD as a plasmid in DK37 on ‘A’ or 
‘c’ plates was ten-fold lower (Table II), presumably 
due to difficulties inherent in establishing a plasmid 
that contains direct repeats of the SOD-1 sequence 
(Seed, 1983). 

We detected infection with ~Flee, that conferred 
a Su CmR genotype, as follows. Infection with 
SumolSA or StmrolSA-SOD (both Su” CmS SmR 
SpR) did not change the Su“ CmS genotype of 
DK37, although resistance to Sm and Sp was con- 
ferred. The resulting Su” CmS SmR SpR colonies 
propagated on ‘B’ and ‘c’ plates, but did not propa- 
gate on ‘A’ plates. Infection of OK37 with 
SumolSA-nFlee yielded a cell that carried both the 
supF gene and the CmR gene on Glee, as well as the 
SmR and SpR genes on Sumol5A. The resultant Su 
CmR SmR SpR genotype of DK37 yielded colonies 
on both ‘A’ and ‘C’ plates (cfu/pfu = 1 x IO- 3); the 
rare colonies obtained on ‘B’ plates were uniformly 
Su CmR, indicating that xFlee was still present 

(cfu~pfu = 10 - ‘). These ~frequent Su CmR colo- 
nies manifested a g&E + genotype, as they grew on 
plates with galactose as the sole carbon source. Infec- 
tion by Sumo15A-SOD-xFlee-SOD gave approxi- 
mately the same frequency of colonies on ‘A’ and ‘C 
plates (10 - 4, and rare (lo- ‘) Su CmR colonies on 
‘B’ plates (indicating the continued presence of 
nFlee), if the phage was taken directly from a stock 
propagated on DK21. However, if the stock was 
passaged on the permissive Su recA + strain, LE392, 
before infection of DK37, the efficiency of establish- 
ment in DK37 on ‘B’ plates increased to 10 - 5, and 
the resultant colonies were usually Su“ CmS (no 
growth on ‘A’ plates) reflecting excision of nFlee via 
r~omb~ation between the SOD direct repeats 
(Fig. 3). Perry and Moran (1987) previously reported 
that excision of supF plasmids from amber phage via 
homologous recombination depended upon prior 
passage through a permissive Su recA + host, such as 
LE392. In this host, recombination can occur 
because of the recA+ genotype, and recombinants 
that have eliminated nFlee (and supF) can propagate 
as phages because of the Su genotype. 



(d) S~ea~rn~ the co~te~l~~on procedure 

To minimize expenditures of material and person- 
nel time, the following procedure is used to select 
against SumolSA carrying supF. Selection of a blue 
plaque on DK21 in the presence of IPTG and Bluo- 
gal (demonstrating suppression of the lacZam allele 
of DK21) indicates a 1 phage that has acquired the 
sup_l-containing plasmid lcFlee via homologous 
recombination between an insert carried by both the 
SumolSA phage and the supF plasmid, nFlee (supF 
suppresses the dnaBam and lucZam alleles in 
DK21; Km-nit and Seed, 1990; Fig. 3). The phage 
plaque is eluted into 50 ~1 of $80 diluent (100 mM 
NaCl/lOmM M~l~~lOrnM Tris pH 7.4) +5$ 
chloroform and vortexed for 30 s at top speed. A 
plate is prepared by adding 100 pl of overnight cul- 
ture each of DK37 and LE392 to 3 ml of top agar, 
which is then poured, allowed to harden, and 
incubated at 37°C. Three successive l/100 dilutions 
are made of the phage eluate, and 10 ,~l of the original 
eluate and each dilution are spotted indi~du~ly onto 
the mixed LE392-DK37 lawn. The result is a series 
of turbid plaques, resulting from lytic propagation on 
the permissive strain (LE392) of SumolSA phasmids 
that then infect and establish as plasmids in the 
restrictive host (DK37). Working from the turbid 
spot derived from the lowest titer phage dilution that 
yields confluent lysis on the mixed LE392-DK37 
lawn, bacteria are streaked with a sterile loop onto 
‘B’ plates to select for DK37 colonies harboring 
phasmids that excised nFlee during propagation 
through LE392 before infecting DK37. The resultant 
colonies are gridded on ‘A’ and ‘B’ plates; Su” CmS 
colonies that propagate on ‘B’ plates, but not on ‘A’ 
plates (which support Su CmR colonies), are the 
desired colonies that contain SumolSA phasmids 
that have excised nFlee. 

(e) Analysis of phasmid DNA confirms the genetic 
evidence for counterselection 

We docents that the genetic selection against 
supF indeed selected phasmids that had excised the 
.supF-containing aFlee-SOD plasmid from the origi- 
nal SumolSA-SOD-nFlee-SOD phasmid. Fig. 4a 
shows restriction digests of plasmid DNA prepara- 
tions derived after infection of DK37 with different 
Sumo15A-derived phasmids. Lane 1 is a control of 
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Fig. 4. Physical evidence for recombination-based assay and 
counterselection. Plasmid DNA preparations were derived from 
colonies on ‘A’ plates (selected for sz@) and colonies on ‘B 
plates (selected against supF) as described in Table II and 
sections c and e. Where indicated below, each DNA preparation 
was digested by Rind111 for 4 h at 37°C. The DNA samples were 
loaded on an 0.8% agarose gel (pH 8.6) for electrophoresis. 
(Panel a) EtdBr-stained gel. The gel was denatured, transferred 
to a Genatran (Plasco) filter, and hybridized to SOB-1 probe 
(panel b) and to nFlee-probe (panel c). Lanes: 1 (control), 
HindIII-digested xFlee-SOD; 2, HindIII-digested plasmid 
DNA derived from ‘A’ plates; 3, undigested plasmid DNA of 
lane 2; 4,HindIII-digested plasmid DNA derived from ‘B 
plates; 5, undigested plasmid DNA of lane 4; lanes 6-9 depict 
the plasmid DNA derived from two phasmids isolated at the 
greatest ( 107: 1) dilution of SumolSA-SOD by SumolSA as 
described in section b and Table I. Lanes 6 and 8 contain 
HindIII-digested DNAs, lanes 7 and 9 contain undigested 
DNAs. 
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HindIII-digested xFlee-SOD, yielding the expected 
2.2-kb AFlee vector and 1.3-kb SOD insert frag- 
ments. Lane 2 represents HindIII-digested plasmid 
DNA obtained following infection of DK37 with 
SumolSA-SOD-sFlee-SOD (selected initially as a 
blue plaque on DK21, followed by infection into 
DK37, yielding Su CmR colonies on ‘A’ plates). We 
indeed obtained SumolSA-SOD phasmids that inte- 
grated Glee-SOD, as the expected Hind111 frag- 
ments corresponding to both xFlee and SOD are 
present. Lane 3 represents undigested phasmid 
DNA. We note that the undigested DNA prepa- 
ration (lane 3) shows two distinct plasmids, 
Sumo15A-SOD-nFlee-SOD and KFlee-SOD: 
hybridization of nFlee to both the small and large 
plasmid bands shows that copies of aFlee-SOD are 
present both as free (small) plasmid and integrated 
in the SumolSA (large) plasmid. This was noted in 
multiple independent DNA preparations. Thus, 
although DK37 is a ArecA host (Kumit, 1989), free 
copies of aFlee-SOD are derived (presumably) from 
Sumo15A-SOD-nFlee-SOD via recombination 
between the SOD direct repeats. We speculate that 
this recombination event could be promoted by 
residual phage 1 red expressed by SumolSA shortly 
after infection before the plasmid state (and repres- 
sion) is fully realized. Lanes 4-9 depict plasmid 
DNA derived from counterselection against supF of 
the Sumo15A-SOD-nFlee-SOD phage shown in 
lanes 2 and 3. Following selection for supF on 
DK2 1, the phasmid was propagated as a lytic phage 
on the Su recA + strain LE392, and then infected into 
DK37 and selected as a plasmid on ‘B’ (glycerol- 
galactose) plates to counterselect against supF. In 
lane 5, undigested plasmid DNA reveals a single 
large plasmid. In lane 4, Hind111 digestion yields a 
linearized SumolSA DNA fragment (about 40 kb) 
and the 1.3-kb SOD-1 insert carried by the initial 
Sumo15A-SOD phage before the recombination 
event. Confirming the expectation based on the Su” 
CmS genotype that aFlee was excised prior to infec- 
tion of DK37, no 2.2-kb fragment corresponding to 
nFlee is visible in lane 4. Lanes 6-9 depict phasmid 
DNAs obtained by the streamlined counterselection 
protocol. In lanes 6-9, the Sumo15A-SOD-xFlee- 
SOD phages chosen for counterselection were 
obtained from the reconstruction experiment (10 - ’ 
dilution) in Table I. The results are indistinguishable 
from lanes 4 and 5. Hybridization with radiolabeled 

xFlee and SOD-l probes, respectively, corroborated 
these interpretations (Fig. 4,b and c). 

(f) Conclusions 

Taken together, these results illustrate the power 
of the selection: we achieved lo’-fold purification of 
SumolSA-SOD from SumolSA by a two-step pro- 
tocol. First, we selected for a SumolSA-SOD-xFlee- 
SOD chimera generated via homologous recombi- 
nation between the SOD-l inserts in Sumo 15A-SOD 
and rcFlee-SOD; second, we selected for excision of 
xFlee-SOD from SumolSA-SOD-zFlee-SOD to 
regenerate the original Sumo15A-SOD phasmid 
(Table I and Fig. 4). 

This protocol will permit rapid determination of 
whether a genomic sequence is transcribed (or repre- 
sents a closely related pseudogene) as evidenced by 
the existence of homology between a genomic 
sequence cloned in xFlee and a gene sequence 
(cDNA) cloned in SumolSA. Specifically, we will 
use this assay to isolate genes encoded by human 
chromosome 21, which yields Down’s syndrome 
when present in three copies. The method described 
here may also allow one to find the polymorphic 
sequences of some organisms and/or related se- 
quences of different organisms (Seed, 1983). 

As discussed by Lutz et al. (1987) and Huang 
et al. (1987), the recombination-based method is best 
suited to the case of complete or nearly complete 
homology between probe and target sequences. Our 
method increases such specificity by enabling us to 
examine both the forward and reverse rates of recom- 
bination. In this respect, we have extended the 
specificity of the recombination-based assay. 

To date, two problems have confounded wide- 
spread use of the recombination-based assay for 
the molecular dissection of complex genomes: 
(1) background in the assay, and (2) integration of 
the supF plasmid and probe nt sequence into the 
phage retrieved via recombination prevents mapping 
solely the phage insert. Recently, we described the 
specialized dnuB266am host, DK21, that eliminated 
the background problem (Kurnit and Seed, 1990). 
Here, we describe the construction of a phasmid 
vector, SumolSA, and a host, DK37, that together 
circumvent the second problem for homologous (or 
nearly homologous) recombination events: this vec- 
tor-host system yields a facile selection for phasmids 
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that have deleted the supF plasmid and probe nt 
sequence. For the particular case where perfect (or 
near perfect) homology is expected, such as between 
the genomic and genie (cDNA) correlates of a 
sequence, the counterselection frequency will be 
high. In this case, counterselection will regenerate 
the genie phasmid much as it existed before the 
recombination event. 
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